
 

 

 

AUCTION ITEM GUIDE 

 

 



VACATIONS/EXCURSIONS 

 
1. PINEHURST VACATION 
Five-night private home stay in golf capitol of North Carolina. Two story home sleeps 10 including 3 master 
bedrooms. In the heart of the NC Sandhills, Pinehurst is the home of golf in America. Take time to enjoy the relaxed 
southern hospitality with your family or favorite foursome. When not golfing take advantage of the nearby shopping 
district with its unique and charming shops and endless fine dining opportunities, or enjoy the area parks with 
various hiking and running trails. This is an experience everyone deserves at least once. 
--Value $3,000 -- Opening bid $1,100 ($50 increments) 
 
2. AMELIA ISLAND OCEANFRONT GETAWAY – KATIE’S LIGHT 
One-night accommodation at the renowned Katie’s Light – a replica of the six-sided Chesapeake Bay Lighthouse. 
Three bedrooms (sleeps 8), 2.5 bathrooms, two-story. 
 Sunday-Thursday – Blackout dates apply. 
--Value $450 -- Opening bid $200 ($20 increments) 
 
3. AMELIA HOTEL AT THE BEACH 
Relax at the beach. Two-night stay with breakfast and free parking. Blackout dates may apply. Must be used by April 
2017. 
--Value $350 -- Opening bid $150 ($10 increments) 
  
4. AMELIA HOTEL AT THE BEACH 
Steps to the Atlantic Ocean. One-night stay, includes breakfast. 
--Value $175 -- Opening bid $80 ($10 increments) 
 
5. CUMBERLAND ISLAND, GEORGIA GETAWAY 
Day trip excursion for two that includes roundtrip boat transportation to the island, plus all amenities of the Greyfield 
Inn; tour of the historic Inn, delicious picnic lunch, and complementary use of bikes, fishing gear and kayaks. 
--Value $240 -- Opening bid $100 ($20 increments)    
 
6. SEASIDE AMELIA INN 
A hidden gem among Amelia Island hotels, conveniently located on the ocean and minutes from the Historic District. 
One-night stay, Sunday through Thursday and not valid May-June. 
--Value $175 -- Opening bid $80 ($10 increments) 
 
7. WALT DISNEY RESORT  
Four (4) complimentary one-day Park Hopper passes to Walt Disney Resort in Orlando. A magical experience at each 
of Disney’s unique theme parks: Magic Kingdom Park, Epcot, Disney’s Hollywood Studios and Disney’s Animal 
Kingdom within one day. 
--Value $620 -- Opening bid $300 ($25 increments) 
 
8. AMELIA RIVER CRUISES 
Come aboard for an inspiring experience. Two tickets for any tour – Shrimping Eco Tours, Adult Twilight Cruise, Beach 
Creek Tour, and Cumberland Island. Narrated historic and wildlife sightseeing cruises, all starting at Fernandina’s 
Historic waterfront. 
--Value $60 -- Opening bid $30 ($5 increments) 
 
9.  AMELIA ADVENTURES GUIDED TOURS 
Family. Fun. Boats. Nature. Two-hour private boat tour for up to six people. Lofton and Egan’s creeks. Talbot Island 
and Blackrock Beach. Amelia River. Cumberland Island National Seashore. 
--Value $300 -- Opening bid $100 ($10 increments) 
 
10. FESTIVALS OF SPEED 
Four (4) general admission tickets ($20 each) to the March 11, 2017 event at The Omni Plantation. The luxury lifestyle 
motorsports display will showcase more than 300 exotic cars, motorcycles, watercraft and luxury brands. 
--Value $80 -- Opening bid $40 ($10 increments) 



 
 11. FESTIVALS OF SPEED  
Two (2) general admission tickets ($20 each) to the March 11, 2017 event at The Omni Plantation. More than 300 
exotic cars, motorcycles, watercraft and luxury brands. A must see. 
--Value $40 -- Opening bid $20 ($5 increments) 
 
12. CONCOURS d’ELEGANCE 
Two entry tickets to the Mar. 10-12, 2017, 22nd annual Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance at The Ritz-Carlton, the 
premier car show and social event in northeast Florida. Legendary race car drivers, automobile auction and luxury 
lifestyle vendors. 
--Value $240 -- Opening bid $100 ($20 increments)  
 
13. FLORIDA ADVENTURE SPORTS  
Get your glide on with two (2) certificates for a powered hang gliding session. See the beauty of Amelia Island, 
northeast Florida and southeast Georgia from an unrestricted birds-eye view. 
--Value $198 -- Opening bid $100 ($10 increments) 
 
14. AMELIA ISLAND CULINARY ACADEMY 
A trip to Farmer’s Market for a tour and Culinary Class for two (2). Includes a souvenir apron and dishtowel. A great 
culinary experience. 
--Value $112 -- Opening bid $50 ($10 increments) 
 
15. FLYING FISH FUN 
Got speed? Let’s hit the water with a  guided jet ski tour for two on a tandem jet ski.  
--Value $135 -- Opening bid $50 (10 increments) 
 
16. FERNANDINA BEACH GOLF CLUB 
Get teed off. There’s no shortage of golf on this island. Here’s a certificate for a foursome for 18 holes and it includes 
carts. Monday through Friday, anytime; weekends after 10 a.m. Holidays excluded.  
--Value $180 -- Opening bid $80 ($10 increments) 
 
17. THE GOLF CLUB AT NORTH HAMPTON (SOLD) 
Four complimentary green fees and carts are included.  
--Value $200 -- Opening bid $100 ($10 increments) (SOLD) 
 
18. GOLF CLUB AT AMELIA ISLAND 
Golfing at its best. A complimentary round of golf for four (4), including cart fees and range balls, at one of the area’s 
premier courses.  
--Value $700 -- Opening bid $275 ($25 increments) 
 
19. OMNI AMELIA ISLAND PLANTATION OAK MARSH 
A golfer’s delight. Complimentary round of golf for four (4), including golf cart fees and range balls, at the Omni 
Amelia Island Plantation Oak Marsh course. 
--Value $520 -- Opening bid $200 ($25 increments) 
 
20. JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS 
Last chance to see the Jaguars play this year – and at a bargain price. Two tickets plus parking pass to the 
Tennessee/Jaguars game December 24. Section 241. 
--Value $144 -- Opening bid $50 ($5 increments) 
 
21. JACKSONVILLE JUMBO SHRIMP BASEBALL 
Be the envy of your friends, family, neighbors and all baseball fans. Four (4) tickets to a 2017 minor league game at 
the Baseball Grounds of Jacksonville AND throw out the ceremonial first pitch so they can “play ball!” 
--Value $100 -- Opening bid $40 ($10 increments) 
 
 



22. JACKSONVILLE ZOO AND GARDENS 
A great family outing. Here’s a family four-pack (two adult and two children tickets) to see and experience hundreds 
of rare and exotic animals. 
--Value $62 -- Opening bid $30 ($5 increments) 
 
23. KAYAK AMELIA 
Paddle yourself the right way. This place has all the toys for your outdoor adventure. Two (2) $50 gift certificates for 
kayak rental. Kayak Amelia is the official visitor service provider for Talbot Islands State Parks. 
--Value $100 -- Opening bid $50 ($10 increments) 
 
24.  ST. MARY’S RAILROAD 
All aboard for a fun time. Passes for four (4) on the railroad. Reservations required. Journey into yesterday riding the 
rails through scenic woodlands and marshlands in historic St. Mary’s with great entertainment along the way. Great 
family fun. Themed rides include Christmas, Halloween, Peter Cottontail, Super Heroes, Wild West, and more. 
--Value $70 -- Opening bid $30 ($5 increments) 
 
25. WINDWARD SAILING 
Two-hour private sailing charter for six. What’s holding you back from so much fun? Sailing in the Amelia River and 
Cumberland Sound. All boats are fully equipped with water and ice. You may bring beverages and snacks. And you 
can even help sail the boat. 
--Value $200 -- Opening bid $100 ($10 increments) 
 
26. OLD FERNANDINA HISTORICAL TOURS 
This is a perfect outing for yourself and your out-of-town visitors. The 1¼ hour tour takes you on a journey back in 
time. You will see Historic downtown Fernandina Beach, Old Towne, the silk stocking district, and parts of the north 
end of Fernandina Beach. Ghost tours also available. Two gift certi- ficates (two persons per tour). 
--Value $60 -- Opening bid $25 ($5 increments) 
 

 

RESTAURANTS 

 

27. 29 SOUTH RESTAURANT  
--Value $100 -- Opening bid $50 ($10 increments) 
 
28. BARBARA JEAN’S RESTAURANT AND BAR 
--Value $30 -- Opening bid $15 ($3 increments) 
 
29. BARBERITOS SOUTHWESTERN GRILL 
--Value $25 -- Opening bid $10 ($3 increments) 
 
30. BARZIN BISTRO WINE BAR 
--Value $100 -- Opening bid $50 ($10 increments) 
 
31. BAXTER’S RESTAURANT 
Value $50 -- Opening bid $25 ($5 increments) 
 
 32. BEACH DINER 
--Value $30 -- Opening bid $15 ($3 increments) 
 
33. BRETT’S WATERWAY CAFÉ 
--Value $50 -- Opening bid $25 ($5 increments) 
 
34. BRIGHT MORNINGS RESTAURANT 
Gift certificate for two brunches. 
--Value $25 -- Opening bid $10 ($3 increments) 



 
35. CAFÉ KARIBO 
--Value $25 -- Opening bid $10 ($3 increments) 
 
36. CEDAR RIVER SEAFOOD 
--Value $50 -- Opening bid $25 ($5 increments) 
 
37. CIAO BISTRO 
--Value $50 -- Opening bid $25 ($5 increments) 
 
38. THE CRAB TRAP SEAFOOD RESTAURANT 
--Value $25 -- Opening bid $10 ($3 increments) 
 
39. DAVID’S RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
--Value $100 -- Opening bid $50 ($10 increments) 
 
40. DeNUCCI’S SOFT SERVE 
--Value $25 -- Opening bid $10 ($3 increments) 
 
41. DON PATRON MEXICAN GRILL 
--Value $50 -- Opening bid $25 ($5 increments) 
 
42. FANCY SUSHI 
--Value $30 -- Opening bid $15 ($3 increments) 
 
43. FOUR SEASONS BISTRO 
--Value $60 -- Opening bid $30 ($5 increments) 
 
44. GILBERT’S UNDERGROUND KITCHEN 
--Value $50 -- Opening bid $25 ($5 increments) 
 
45. GREEN TURTLE TAVERN 
Gift certificate for beverages only 
--Value $100 -- Opening bid $50 ($5 increments) 
 
46. LEDDY’S PORCH 
Two certificates for Brunch for Two  
--Value $60 -- Opening bid $30 ($5 increments) 
 
47. THE LOOP 
--Value $50 -- Opening bid $25 ($5 increments) 
 
48. LUCA’S ON CENTRE  
--Value $50 -- Opening bid $25 ($5 increments) 
 
49. PEPPER’S MEXICAN GRILL & CANTINA 
--Value $75 -- Opening bid $35 ($5 increments) 
 
50. THE PICNIC BASKET 
--Value $30 -- Opening bid $15 ($3 increments) 
 
51. SAFE HARBOR SEAFOOD 
Gift basket including T-shirts with $25 gift card. 
--Value $125 -- Opening bid $50 ($10 increments) 
 
 



52. THE SALTY PELICAN 
--Value $100 -- Opening bid $50 ($10 increments) 

 
53. SLIDERS SEASIDE GRILL 
Gift basket with appetizer coupons, two bottles of wine, wine glasses, and more. 
--Value $70 -- Opening bid $35 ($5 increments) 
 
54. TASTY’S 
--Value $15 -- Opening bid $5 ($3 increments) 
 
55. TIMOTI’S SEAFOOD SHAK 
--Value $25 -- Opening bid $10 ($3 increments) 

 
56. TONY’S BRICK OVEN PIZZA RESTAURANT 
--Value $15 -- Opening bid $5 ($3 increments) 
 
57. TOWNIES PIZZERIA 
--Value $60 -- Opening bid $30 ($5 increments) 
 
58. T-RAY’S BURGER STATION 
--Value $100 -- Opening bid $50 ($5 increments) 
 
59. WILLIE JEWELL’S OLD SCHOOL BAR-B-Q 
--Value $45 -- Opening bid $20 ($5 increments) 
 
60. WOODY’S BARBEQUE 
--Value $20 -- Opening bid $5 ($3 increments) 

 

 

“MIXED BAG” 

 
61. MYSTERY PACKAGE! 
Indulge yourself. Take a chance. Seven surprise items from local businesses include gift cards, restaurant certificates 
and specialty shop gifts. A guaranteed high-value winner. 
--Value $125 -- Opening bid $50 ($10 increments) 
 
62. ABC FINE WINE & SPIRITS 
Feast your eyes on this lineup of wine and snacks – including savory rice thins, candies and a cork screw bottle 
opener. 
--Value $25 -- Opening bid $10 ($3 increments)  
 
63. A TASTE OF WINE 
Four bottles of premium wine, hand selected and ready to be served at any island event. 
--Value $60 -- Opening bid $30 ($5 increments) 
 
64. BO-N-MIKE’S DETAIL SHOP 
Beautify your favorite ride with an exterior wash and interior cleaning – any size vehicle. 
--Value $37 -- Opening bid $15 ($5 increments) 
 
65. AMELIA ISLAND OUTFITTERS 
King Mackerel, The Ultimate Saltwater Game fish book, signed by the author. Plus a Bad-To-The-Bone long sleeve T-
shirt (can be exchanged for another size). 
--Value $45 -- Opening bid $20 ($3 increments) 
 
 



66. STARBUCKS 
It’s a gift basket and it comes from Starbucks – that speaks for itself!  
--Value $40 -- Opening bid $20 ($3 increments) 
 
67. CARMIKE COASTAL CINEMAS 
Treat yourself and family or friends to the movies. Four (4) tickets for you to enjoy the big screen. 
--Value $40 -- Opening bid $20 ($3 increments) 
 
68. COLOR IT GREEN 
A gift certificate to a shop with gifts for a purpose. An eco-friendly shop that offers fair trade gifts and gifts that give 
back. . 
--Value $25 -- Opening bid $10 ($3 increments) 

 
69. BIJOU AMELIA 
An iPad case – fashionably designed – for all the protection and style your device will ever need. 
--Value $35 -- Opening bid $15 ($5 increments) 
 
70. CARIBBEAN BREEZE 
A gift basket for the active and outdoors type. Loaded with sun care products, T-shirts, tote bags and hat.  
--Value $150 -- Opening bid $50 ($10 increments) 
 
71. COLD STONE CREAMERY 
Any time of the year is ice cream time. A certificate good for a small round ice cream cake plus lots of discount 
coupons. 
--Value $50 -- Opening bid $25 ($5 increments) 
 
72. CRAWFORD JEWELERS 
From world-renown artist Andrew Hamilton, a resin bracelet with unsurpassed quality and innovative design. This 
particular piece was mentioned on the Oprah Winfrey Show as being one of her favorite pieces. 
--Value $136 -- Opening bid $50 ($10 increments) 
 
73. LINDY’S JEWELRY 
Shine on your next outing with these eye-catching flower stud earrings with 14k diamond.  
--Value $375 -- Opening bid $150 ($10 increments) 
 
74. CAROLYN’S COLLECTION OF PONTE VEDRA 
Be casual – but stylish – at the same time. You’ll want to check out this branch coral necklace that’s appropriate to 
wear anywhere, anytime. 
--Value $200 -- Opening bid $75 ($10 increments) 
 
75. DOME HEALING CENTER 
Relaxation time. Certificate for a one-hour massage. 
--Value $60 -- Opening bid $30 ($5 increments) 
 
76. NASSAU PHYSICAL THERAPY 
Treat your body…and take care of it. Drop by for a one-hour professional evaluation session. Plus a cold pack for 
your aches and pains. 
--Value $230 -- Opening bid $100 ($20 increments) 
 
77. SUSAN CAPLES MASSAGE 
Let the hands do the talking. A one-hour relaxation style professional massage by a QSCA Certified practitioner. 
Location can be arranged.  
--Value $100 -- Opening bid $50 ($10 increments) 
 
 
 



78. SUSAN CAPLES LIFE COACHING SESSION 
The election is over. Hurricane season has come and gone. Another year has just about passed. Get your life – 
especially one undergoing many changes – headed in the right direction, in order, and back to normal. A one-hour 
professional life coaching session. Let’s get started. Susan is QSCA Certified. 
--Value $125 -- Opening bid $50 ($10 increments) 
 
79. SUSAN CAPLES GUIDED IMAGERY SESSION 
How about a journey of your mind? With 18 years of experience, Susan’s visual session is a guided mediation, 
allowing the mediator to have a wonderful spa moment for their brain. It doesn’t get much more relaxing. QSCA 
Certified. 
--Value $75 -- Opening bid $40 ($5 increments)  
 
80. MAGNA’S FULL BODY SALON 
Spoil yourself with this fine spa sampler -- pedicure, facial or massage. Your body will say thanks. 
--Value $55 -- Opening bid $25 ($5 increments) 
 
81. CINDY’S NAIL AND HAIR SALON 
Certificate for a hot lotion manicure. 
--Value $17 -- Opening bid $5 ($3 increments) 
 
82. HERON’S SWIM AND SPORTS 
This striking two-plate casserole carrier from Scout is a perfect way to transport your favorite food dishes to a potluck 
or holiday family gathering.  
--Value $49 -- Opening bid $20 ($5 increments) 
 
83. HERON’S SWIM AND SPORTS 
Need a convenient way to carry your beach or pool items? How about his “Pocket Rocket” tote bag from Scout? 
Water resistant with zip closures and six exterior pockets for your essentials like bottled water, flip flops, towels and 
sunblock. 
--Value $46 -- Opening bid $20 ($5 increments) 
 
84. CURRENT RUNNING 
Ready for new running shoes? Or a training outfit? We’ve got you covered with two (2) gift cards. 
--Value $100 -- Opening bid $50 ($10 increments) 
 
85. DEBONAIR 
The perfect size and color…a gift card. Unique purse and jewelry selection at this Centre Street boutique. 
--Value $25 -- Opening bid $10 ($3 increments) 
 
86. AMELIA’S TREASURE 
Light up and brighten up your life with these aromatic candles and four scented soaps. 
--Value $60 -- Opening bid $25 ($5 increments) 
 
87. DOTTIE B. FLORIST 
Weddings, birthdays, anniversaries, celebrations. Your floral needs are covered with this generous gift certificate. 
--Value $75 -- Opening bid $35 ($5 increments) 
 
88. EVELYN TALMAN 
Just in time for holiday shopping. This gift certificate fits all. 
--Value $100 -- Opening bid $50 ($10 increments) 
 
89. FERNANDINA FANTASTIC FUDGE 
The holidays are rapidly approaching and sweets are in order. How about a half-pound of fudge per month for one 
year. 
--Value $96 -- Opening bid $40 ($10 increments) 
 



90. AMELIA TOFFEE COMPANY 
Everyone loves toffee, especially when it is locally made on Amelia Island. Gift basket includes two one-pound boxes 
and assorted bags of these delicious treats. 
--Value $60 -- Opening bid $30 ($5 increments) 
 
91. WADSWORTH’S 
The place for trendy fashions. A range of styles for men and women…including island resort, classic and collegiate. 
You won’t have trouble using this gift card. 
--Value $50 -- Opening bid $25 ($5 increments) 
 
92. GO PC, INC. 
Who doesn’t need computer repair work at some time or another? Plan ahead. A one-hour certificate for repair and 
services. 
--Value $90 -- Opening bid $40 ($10 increments) 
 
93. HARBOR WEAR 
Check out the goodies in this basket. Salt Life door mat …hat…koozie…car decal. You’ll fit right in with your beach 
lifestyle. 
--Value $69 -- Opening bid $25 ($5 increments) 
 
94. HARRIS TEETER 
Need groceries? Use these three gift certificates to buy those holiday needs. Stock up now. 
--Value $30 -- Opening bid $15 ($5 increments) 
 
95. PUBLIX 
Another opportunity to stock up on your holiday groceries with this gift certificate. Just saying…you have to feed all 
those relatives. 
--Value $50 -- Opening bid $25 ($5 increments) 
 
96. HOME ‘N’ BED 
It’s the holiday season. How about a Christmas candle in a glass hurricane with potpourri? Perfect timing. Makes a 
great gift. 
--Value $80 -- Opening bid $40 ($5 increments) 
 
97. HOT PAWS PET RESORT 
A special day for your pet. Day care, nail trim and bottle of shampoo. Pet pampering at its best. 
--Value $95 -- Opening bid $45 ($5 increments) 
 
98. REDBONES GOURMET DOG BAKERY AND BOUTIQUE 
Perfect for your pampered pet during the holidays. A gift basket with assorted fresh baked treats and chews. 
--Value $50 -- Opening Bid $25 ($5 increments)  
 
99. PET SUPERMARKET 
For the favorite pet in your life – anything in the store with this gift certificate. 
--Value $25 -- Opening bid $10 ($3 increments) 
 
100. ISLAND VIBE SURF SHOP 
Be the envy of your beach buddies with this SunBum beach towel, Frisbee, football, and the ever-important 
sunscreen. 
--Value $96 -- Opening bid $45 ($5 increments) 
 
101. LOLLIPOPS QUILT SHOP 
Whatever your quilting needs are – find them here. And use this generous gift certificate. 
--Value $50 -- Opening bid $25 ($5 increments) 
 
 



102. MONKEY BARREL 
How about some craft time for the children? Here’s two “Little Hands Craft Kits” for your little ones. 
--Value $40 -- Opening bid $20 ($5 increments) 
 
103. LIVE IN FLIP FLOPS 
Check out this collection of locally made flip flop items, ranging from charms and ornaments to calendars and much 
more. Puts you in the beach lifestyle. 
--Value $80 -- Opening bid $40 ($5 increments) 
 
104. MS. CAROLYN’S 
The treat you have been waiting for. Ms. Carolyn’s famous delicious and very fresh carrot cake. 
--Value $32 -- Opening bid $15 ($3 increments) 
 
105. NANA TERESA’S BAKE SHOP 
Purchase this gift card and you’ll feel like a kid in a, well, bake shop. Everything’s so fresh. 
--Value $30 -- Opening bid $15 ($3 increments) 
 
106. NASSAU HEALTH FOODS 
After all those pastries and ice cream and cakes, how about loading up on some healthy choices with this gift 
certificate. 
--Value $25 -- Opening bid $10 ($3 increments) 
 
107. PAISLEY GRACE DESIGNS 
“Beach is my Happy Place” wall hanging plus a $50 gift certificate that can be used at one of their DIY workshops or 
by adding to your home décor. Everything from t-shirts to wooden signs and everything in between. Check out their 
DIY workshop calendar and unleash your creativity. 
--Value $95 -- Opening bid $40 ($10 increments) 
 
108. RED OTTER 
Specialty shopping can be made fun with this gift card. Check out all the lifestyle apparel, footwear, and travel gear. 
They carry only the best brands. 
--Value $30 -- Opening bid $15 ($3 increments) 
 
109. PAJAMA LIFE 
What is more relaxing during the holidays than cuddling up in your PJs. Gift basket from this unique store on Second 
Street, includes comfy PJs and more. 
--Value $50 -- Opening bid $25 ($5 increments) 
 
110. SOUTHERN TOUCH 
Charming gifts and home décor. Spend this gift certificate right in the heart of Historic downtown Fernandina Beach. 
--Value $25 -- Opening bid $10 ($3 increments) 
 
111. WELL TRAVELED LIVING 
It’s hard to believe we have winters in Florida. Don’t get chased inside because of a little cool weather. Add to your 
outdoor collection with a patio heater. 
--Value $190 -- Opening bid $80 ($10 increments) 
 
112. GRETCHEN WILLIAMS WATERCOLORS AND PHOTOGRAPHY 
Your chance to own an original watercolor by local artist Gretchen Williams depicting an Amelia Island landmark that 
is the heart of the Katie Caples Foundation. Katie’s Light is a replica of the Thomas Point Lighthouse on Chesapeake 
Bay and was named after Katie Caples herself. 
--Value $400 -- Opening bid $200 ($20 increments) 
 
 
 
 



113. FRONT & CENTRE 
A signed and numbered Giclee print by artist Donny Finley, ready for hanging in that perfect room in your island 
home. Limited edition. 
--Value $229 -- Opening bid $75 ($5 increments) 
 
114. BEACH CRUISER & KATIE RIDE COLLECTABLES 
One less car on the road. Cruise anywhere on the island on a new bicycle from Champion Cycling. And do it in style 
with a Katie Ride bike jersey, key chain and other collectable items. Priceless.  
--Value $195 (bike alone is $140) -- Opening bid $90 ($10 increments) 
 
115. CYCLING AND FITNESS CENTER, INC. 
A perfect gift for next year’s Katie Ride. A small/medium bicycle helmet by Kali. Protect yourself. 
--Value $80 -- Opening bid $40 ($10 increments) 
 
116. CYCLING AND FITNESS CENTER, INC. 
Another protective cycling helmet – medium/large – for that all-important body part…your head. Ready to use on 
the Amelia Island trails or in the April 22 Katie Ride. 
--Value $80 -- Opening bid $40 ($10 increments) 
 
117. CYCLING AND FITNESS CENTER, INC. 
Complete your bicycling gear and accessories with this handlebar iPhone mount. You’ll never be far from a call or 
your GPS system. For IPhone 6. Easy to install. 
--Value $40 -- Opening bid $20 ($5 increments) 
 
118. CYCLING AND FITNESS CENTER, INC. 
Got a second bicycle in your inventory? Here’s an opportunity to pick up another iPhone mount. For IPhones 5, 55, 
and 5C. Easy to install. 
--Value $40 -- Opening bid $20 ($5 increments) 
 
119. PK’S BIKE SHOP 
Got active children? Make sure they have maximum protection while bicycling or skating. Here’s a great deal – two 
(2) child KidZamo helmets. Quick release nylon buckles, multiple air vents, extended neck protection and colorful 
microshell. 
--Value $60 -- Opening bid $30 ($5 increments) 
 

The Katie Caples Foundation would like to thank the following merchants whose 

generous support and contributions have made this silent auction possible. 

 

29 South Restaurant    Crawford Jewelers 

A Taste of Wine     Current Running 

ABC Fine Wine and Spirits    Cycling and Fitness Center 

Amelia Adventures Guided Tours   David’s Restaurant 

Amelia Angler Outfitters    Debonair 

Amelia Hotel at the Beach    DeNucci’s Soft Serve 

Amelia Island Culinary Academy   Dome Healing Center 

Amelia River Cruises    Don Patron Mexican Grill 

Amelia San Jon Gallery    Dottie B. Florist 

Amelia Toffee Company    Evelyn Talman 

Amelia’s Treasure     Fancy Sushi 

Barbara Jean’s Restaurant & Bar  Fernandina Beach Golf Club 

Barberitos Southwestern Grill   Fernandina Fantastic Fudge 

Barzin Bistro Wine Bar    Festivals of Speed 

Baxter’s Restaurant    Florida Adventure Sports 



And… 

 

Beach Diner      Flying Fish Fun 

Bijoux Amelia     Four Seasons Bistro 

The Book Loft     Front & Centre 

Bo N Mike’s Detail Shop    Gilbert’s Underground Garage 

Brett’s Waterway Cafe`    Golf Club of Amelia Island 

Bright Mornings Restaurant   The Golf Club at North Hampton 

Café Karibo      Go PC, Inc. 

Caples, Susan and David    Gretchen Williams Watercolors 

Carmike Coastal Cinemas        and Photography 

Carolyn’s Collection of Ponte Vedra  Green Turtle Tavern 

Caribbean Breeze     Harbor Wear 

Cedar River Seafood    Harris Teeter 

Ciao Bistro      Heron’s Swim N Sports 

Champion Bicycle     Home N Bed 

Cindy’s Nail and Hair Salon   Hot Paws Pet Resort 

Cold Stone Creamery    Island Vibe Surf Shop 

Color it Green     Jacksonville Jaguars 

Concours d`Elegance    Jacksonville Jumbo Shrimp 

The Crab Trap Seafood Restaurant  Jacksonville Zoo and Gardens 

JW Frame Gallery     Red Otter 

Katie Caples Foundation    Redbones Gourmet Dog Bakery 

Kayak Amelia         and Boutique 

Leddy’s Porch     Safe Harbor Seafood Market  

Lindy’s Jewelry         and Restaurant 

Live in Flip Flops     Salty Pelican 

Lollipops Quilt Shop    Seaside Amelia Inn 

The Loop Restaurant    Slider’s Seaside Grill 

Luca’s on Centre     Southern Touch 

Magnas Full Body Salon    St. Mary’s Railroad 

Monkey Barrel, Inc.     Starbucks 

Ms. Carolyn’s     Tasty’s 

Nana Teresa’s Bake Shop    Timoti’s Seafood Shak 

Nassau Health Foods    Tony’s Brick Oven Pizza 

Nassau Physical Therapy         Restaurant 

Nervick, Mike and Nancy    Townie’s Pizzeria 

Old Fernandina Historical Tours   T-Ray’s Burger Station 

Omni Amelia Island Plantation   Wadsworth’s 

Paisley Grace Designs    Walt Disney World 

Pajama Life      Well Traveled Living 

Pepper’s Mexican Grill & Cantina  Willie Jewel’s Old School  

Pet Supermarket         Bar-B-Que 

The Picnic Basket     Windward Sailing 

PK’s Bike Shop     Woody’s Barbecue 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

AND!   

Bruce and Linda Reid  

of the Big Bananas  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

for their amazing commitment to the  

Katie Ride and the Katie Caples Foundation! 

 

 

 

 

 

We LOVE YOU! 

 

 


